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[low in Progress
With a greater job to do than 

at ;>ny time since the battle 
against tuberculosis began, the 
36th annual Christmas Seal Sale 
Is now on, according to Bernard 
C. Brennan, president of the Los 
Angeles County Tuberculosis 
and Health Association and

chairman of the Combined 
Christmas Seal Fund.

"Never has the tuberculosis 
problem been KO great," Bren- 
nan said. "We must take a 
realistic view and fight that 
battle now, or it will be beyond 
control in the post war period. 
Unless we fight with all we have,
all that science 
able to us now

has made 
tubcrculosi

not stop its killing after

"Before the outbreak of tin

Graphite occurs mainly In the 
older crystalline rocks   gneiss, 
granulitc, schist and crystallim

day every man, woman and child 
must be on the alert against 
tuberculosis. The Christmas Seal 
1942 is not only a messenger of 
good cheer, one of the few fa 
miliar things we still may hold 
on to, but more important than 
ever before, with a bigger job

I

. . . for THAT MAN 
in Your Life . . .

C«i (FTS

EVERY PURCHASE "GIFT WRAPPED" 
at the

TORRAMCE MEN'S SHOP

Leisure Jackets soft, rich Doeskins, 

Gabardines, and Two-Tone Combinations. Also fine spun 

Woolen Jackets in warm, solid colors and smart plaids. All 

popular new colors. Small, medium and large sizes. Make 

appreciated gifts. ...................... .$7.50 -to $15

Sweaters .«
style. Slip-Over and Vest types, 

(specially treated wool is soft, w 

resistant). Also wool and rayor 

Solid colors or pattern weaves . .

tvnes and col' 

Famed Val. 

^arable, wawn and   

mixtures, rope wi 

......... $2.95 i

Coat

na all-wool

$10

Special
ere, in tan, rust, teel and

100% all-virgin-wool Sweat- 

3ther solid colors. Exceptional 

................... '...$4.95

Pajamas and Ski-jamas R°3 u e
type, middy and coat stylos. Jacquarded Silk, fine Broad 

cloths and Sateens. Also celebrated "Fruit of the Loom" 

fabrics. Rich, solid colors and smart patterns. Also B.V.D. 

knit Ski-Jamas. All si ?es. .................... .$2 to $5

Silk Robes WOOL ROBES. BEA 

CON (Blanket) ROBES, FANCY MIXTURE ROBES. Big 

Selection ............................ .$6.50 to $22.50

Spo
color:

rt Shirts
and two ffects

a world of styles. Solid 

Scotch Plaids, fine Broad
cloths, Teca Cloth, famed Spun-Ray fabrics that launder so 
easily and beautifully at home, Sakana Cloth and Field- 
Club Cloth as advertised in Esquire magazine. Hand-picked 
stitchings and Western type whip stitched collars and 
pockets... ................. .......... $1.95 io $8.50

LARGEST GIFT ARRAY IN THIS AREA!
Out-of-thc-Ordmary GIFT IDEAS, Each One Personally Selected for Its 

"* Finer Quality, Usefulness and Value!

DeLuxe BILLFOLDS of Genuine Calfskin, Pigskin, Seal. 
Buffalo Hide, Steer Hide, Walrus, Alligator, Saddle 
Leather the highly prized products of such celebrated 
makers as Buxton, Wilshire Brand, etc.. . . .$1.35 to $15

Fitted Cases 
Unfitted Cases 
Military Brush Sets

Tie Racks
Cigar and Cigarette 

Holders

Humidors
Fly-up Cigarette Cases 

with Clock Combina 
tions

SWANK and HICKOK Tie Clasps, Chains, Coin Knives, etc

Torrance Men's Shop
1325 Sai-tori Ave.

TORRANCE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Tire Inspection 
Data Is Needed 
By Jan. 31,1943

Tica'.s- passenger auto 
are about to have their ills diag 
losed frequently and with gre; 
:are as part of the nation's rub 
ber conservation plan.

The first inspection must b 
 ompleted before January S 

3943 under mileage rationing 
which went into effect Tucsda; 
Details of the inspection to

each tire every four month 
include:

1. Check of ration book an 
re inspection record.
2. Listing of serial number 

all tires on car.
3. Check for correct air pres 

sure in each tire.
Check General Condition

Recording of speedomete 
mileage reading on tire inspec 
tion record.

Check for bent rims 
out-of-true wheels.

6. Check for cuts or break 
in tire sidewaHs and treads.

7. Check general condition o 
tires for cuts, breaks, and evi 
dence of wear from badly aligne* 
wheels, faulty brakes, unbal 
anccd wheels, camber malalign 
mcnt, and excessive wear o 
kingpins, bushings and whee 
bearings.

8. Obtain information fi 
driver as to whether any tir 
has been injured inside, and no 
repaired.

If tires pass this visual in 
spection, the inspector signs th 
inspection record and the 
may continue in operation. A fee 
for this service may be chargei 
not to exceed 25 cents for each 
passenger vehicle when it is u 
necessary to remove any tires

Where visual inspection reveals 
probable serious tire ailments, 
the inspectors will require re 
moval of the casings for closer 
scrutiny, and win prescribe thi 
necessary repairs which mus 
be made before inspection ap 
proval is given. The complete* 
inspection report will bercquirec 
as a basis for renewal of gaso 
line rations.

The first tire inspections un 
der general order ODT No. 
requiring all commercial vehicles, 
to carry Certificates of War Ne 
cessity, must be made by 
15, under an amendment to the 
order issued by the Office 
Defense Transportation.

The order as originally issued 
would have made it necessary 
for operators affected by the 
order to take their vehicles in

r tire inspection before No
mber 15, when the order went 

into effect. The amendment 
makes an initial inspection man 
datory before January 15.

19-13 IJCENSE PLATES
A flaming red "V" on a 4-inch 
luare of white will be Cali 

fornia's 1943 motor vehicle li 
cense plates. The tab will be 
designed to fit over the number 
1942 on the current strip plates 
and there will be no year num 
ber on the white tab. Therefore, 
notorists will drive with the 
>ame master plate number as 
hey have had for the last two 

registration years.

San Pedro Defeats Narbonne 
Clinching Marine League Title

San Pedro's grid tram took r 
League championship l»sl Wednesdi 
to 0 for the second time this season. 

Pirates altho Gardena has an 
their hopes. San Pedro plays Torra 
season next Wednesday after 
noon, Dec. 9, but the winles 
Tartars will give the Pirates no 
trouble.

V Suich, who has paced the 
Bucs throughout the season 
turned in one of his best per 
formances, scoring both Pirati 
tallies and kicking one extr; 
point to add to his season'; 
laurels.

The 13 to 0 score Is only f 
part of the story. The Pirate! 
were knocking at the Gaucho 
goal linn throughout the fra' 
and piled up 14 first downs whil 
Narbonne managed only foui 

ral times a stubborn defensi 
halted Pirate drives within thi 
20-yard stripe.

It's Suich Again
The Pirates went into the lead 

'ariy in the second qunrler. 
first period drive had halted 
the 14-yard line and Tmel's kick-

clear lead for the Marine 
y by defeating Narbonne 13 
The victory iced the title for 
opportunity today to upset 

ice in the final game of thr

out nt out on the Narhonnc
30. Suich shot a pass to Papa- 
dakls for a 19-yard gain and 
then picked up seven on a spurt 
through the line. Papadakis 
racked the ball to the one-foot 
line and Suich went over.

The other marker came in the 
final chapter and climaxed a 94- 
yard San Pedro drive. *Suich 
added the final 31 yards and the 
score in the march when he 
sailed around end and galloped 

y from Gaucho tackle
vict

Pedro's 'sixth straight, but 
'tting the opening tussle

Banning, which the Pirates won 
asily then lost on forfeit, San 
"edro has five wins to one set- 
iack.
The defeat was the third for 

Narbonne. two at the hands of 
he Pirates, and the other a one- 

point loss to Banning. Decision 
n the latter game also was re- 
versed when the Pilots had to 
orfeit. Lineups:

Pedro (13) Narbonne (Ol 
Jaddis I.K

MARINE LEAGUE 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Team Woo 1.
San Pedro ...................... 5
Narbonne ........................ 5
Gardena .......................... 3
Banning .......................... 2
Torrance ........................ 0

FINAL GAMES DEC. 9
San Pedro at Torranoe.
Banning at Gardena.

Columbia Steel 
Bowling League

Department
Foundry ........
Sheet Mill ... .
Open Hearth

Points 
Won 

.... 31

.... 29 

.... 28

Point* 
Lost

17
19
20
22laboratory ....... 26

Rolling Mill ............. 23 25
Eng. & Maint. ... 22 26
12-inch Mill ................ 21 27
12-inch Mill Scrubs 12 36 
WITHOUT HANDICAP:

1st Individual hi game, I- 
Blanchard, Sr., 246.

2nd Individual hi game, G. D 
rouin. 231.

3.sl jDdn-jdu.-Jl hi s.eries, ] 
Blanchard. Sr., 635. 

lly San WITH HANDICAP:
1st Individual hi game, 1 

Blanchard, Sr., 273.
2nd Individual hi game, '. 

Tedsrn, 24SI.
1st Team hi game. Eng. 

Maint., 900.
2nd Team hi game, Sheet Mi 

889.
1st Team hi scries, Rollin 

Mill, 2463.
2nd Team hi series, Labora 

tory, 2465.

Army Curtails 
Hours for Liquor 
Establishments

Mil

'irate Bees Take 
larbonne 19 to 0
San Pedro high's class 15 foot- 

all team, co-leaders of the Ma 
ne circuit, moved another notch 
?arer the 1042 title last Wednes- 
ay by whipping the Narbonne 
ghtweights 19 to 0 on the 
aucho field. The victoiy sends 

n Pedro into the fray with 
irdena with a cliance to sew 

p the league crown. Both teams 
ive one defeat in six starts. 
The Bucs made short work of 

he Gauchos, taking an early 
ad and halting every Narbonne 
irust.

FOR WAR-TIME RELAXING
BUY NOW . . . WHILE SIZES ARE COMPLETE

D'ORSAYS

FUZZY-WUZZIES WOOLIES
Rich, dark colors, leather 
soles ..... $3.95

Soft, natural lamb skin,
wool lined. Snug and
warm .... $2.75

COMFIES ... for Men. Kid leather tops, Lamb wool lined, 
Rubber heels, Leather soles ........ $4.50

TORRANGE MEN'S SHOP
1325 SARTORI AVE.

Torranco N.ilion.il G.mk Bui |t(inn

The issuance of Army 
Navy orders restricting the 
ch^sq of intoxicating liquor fo 
all Sfrvic<ji men in the cigh 
westeVn states was annot 
this week by Licut. Gen. John L 
DeWitt, commanding general 
the Western Defense Comman 
and Fourth Army. The restric 
tions will become effectiv 
Dc'c. 10.

The announcement said .serv 
ice men will be prohibited fror 
purchasing intoxicat ; 1 i q u o 
except between the hours of 
p. m. and midnight where liquo 
is served on the premises an< 
5 p. m. to 8 p. m. in stole 
where liquor is served for con 
sumption off the premises. Sal 

consumption of beer is no 
restricted.

Included in the announcemen 
was a request that the civilian 
public assist in the piotec 
of all service personnel and 
villijn workers in war industries 
from alcoholic excess.

State and municipal authori 
ties were urged to provide thai 
all establishments or portions 01 
establishments where intoxicat 
ing liquor is sold on the prcm 
ises will be closed not later thai 
midnight and not opened befoi 
10 a. in., and that all stores i 
portions of stores where liquol 
is sold for use off the premise 
lie rluM'd not later than 8 p. m. 
and not opened be'ore 10 a. m.

Walteria Wood Yard 
License, Issued by 
Error, Is Revoked

A wood and lumber yard ii 
Walteria at Madison and 23HII 
sts., whose operator obtained i. 
city business license through an 
error on the part of a clerk In 
City Clerk A. H. Bartlett's of 
fice, has been notified the license 
is suspended. The operator has 
30 days >o appeal to the Tor 
rance Planning Commission for 
a zoning variance.

liartlett informed the council 
Nov. 24 that the clerk In his 
office did not check the zoning 
map when the license was issued 
several weeks ago to Percy Tail. 
Resident:-' ill the area have pro 
tested thc> yard's location.

Tartars Show 
Power But Lose 
To Pilots 21-6

By STANI.KV PIKKSON
The Torranoe Tartars display 

more offensive strength again 
Banning last Wednesday tin 
had been shown in any of th< 
prcvic 'is pames despite the fa 
that they fell by the wayside 
the tune of 21 to fi. Tomm 
Randall wa? thr outstanding r 
in the game. He paved the i 
for two of the Banning toi 
downs. The first came a? a 
suit of a sensational SO y 
forward pass from Kandall 
Bob Helm who lab-ruled to : 
Rapp for the score. Big Jol 
Nickcevich mado his first 
three successful conversions.

The Tartars struck back hai 
inarching straight down the fir 
with a drive which was culm 
nated in an noriat fiom Wal 
Post to Guy DeWitt in the < 
zone. In the closing minutes 
the first half, the Pilots KCOI 
again, this timr on a short pi 
from Louie Manzo to J; 
Hedges.

The second half saw the Ta 
tars make sewral drives di 
into Banning territory, but th 
were always halted inside of tl 
20-yard line. I.at.< in the fou 
quarter, Randall intercepted 
Torrance pass and raced f 
yards to the 1 before hi 
stopped. On the next play a lin 
buck by Randall was pood fc 
the final touchdown. Lineups: 
Torrnnc. (6) B.nninfl (2 
« ,.,., l.Klt IVAlllliri.i 

.Til
Milt

SI-ORK HV III AUTKK:

Navy Mothers 
To Elect Officers

Officers for the coming ye. 
will be elected at the regul, 
meeting of the Little Hills Na\ 
Mothers' Club at the borne 
Mrs. Ola R. Dowell, 915 Cot

'e., Torrancp.
Officers of the club have
lusted that all those who ; 

doing Red Croso work to br 
their finished articles to 
meeting. All members are urj

i be present, as considera
iiportant business will be; d
issed.
Mothers of men in the na 

service are eligible to memb< 
ship and will IK* cordially wcl 
corned at the meeting.

Vomen Wanted for 
Warning Service

omen have been given a def 
  spot in this war effort. Thr 

Fourth Fighter Command i 
civilian women voluntocrs to op 
;rate its elaborate communii 
ions system that serves as 
varnlng in case of the approacl 
if enemy craft. This work Is ii 
iperation 24 hours per day, 
'cquires the services of 2,000 
vomen. The army trains w 
vno meet its requirements, 
lishes transportation, luncheon 
ind attractive rest and recrei: 
ion facilities.

I civilian women, America 
itizens, between the ages of IK 
nd 50, in good health, with 
uate s i g ii t and hearing, 
rged to participate in this im 
ortant service. Call Tucker 656 
r write P. O. Box 2158, Tcrmi 

1 Annex, Los Angeles, foi 
filiation..

load to Dicalite 
lant improved
Employees and officials of th 
icalite Company will giv 
anks to the; city of Torranci 
hen the rains start this winti 
i they drive to and from thei 
ork at the excavation plan 
 er the improved Madison .st. 
om Newton st., to the cits

oimdary at the edge of th 
ant. City street crews hav 
mpleted grading and surfacing 
e quarter-mile roadway \ 
ck and oil. The impioVi u 
is requested about -,\ nil

go by the Diealite Co.

TO SAVE YOUR 
HOME

Buy More Bonds 
December 7th

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR

NATIONAL PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER STORE

1405' 2 SARTORI TORRANCE

AT THJEJ5EACON
Wrislcy's 

[Men's Sets
Deluxe packages of Sh, 

and Grooming Accessories 
in Spruce, Lavender and oth 
fragrances favored by me

25c to $1.00

IVrfunics 
Colognes

Gay bottles of her favori 
Toiletries by such famo 
maters as:

* COTY
* ELMO
* EVENING IN PARIS
* CARA NOME

25c to S5.00

(lift Soaps and 
Bubble Baths

Clever creations o< exquui 
fracjianccs and best quali 
products.

25c to .SI.50

Dusting I'owders 
Compacts

Delightfully scented in d.iinl 
gift packages by Cara Noin 
Coty, Elmo and other leadir

"' "" to S3.00

WEAR-EVER
I'en and Pent-Si Set 

Special .SI.25
A grand gift foi men in th 

service, or students. Dcpen 
able, but very low priced.

(iilts for Baby
Harmless little gadgets ( 

nany types to delight Littl

FANCX GIFT WRAPPINGS 
New - Different

' PAPERS 

RIBBONS 

* SEALS 

STICKERS

Exceptionally Large V..._.,
CELLOPHANE WRAPPINGS

and COLORED TISSUES
10c <o_25c pkj>'.

V-Mail and Novelty 
Stationery

Attractive leatherette port 
ilios wilh writing paper ,mr 
nvelopes.

25r fo $2.00

NDIVIDUAL CARDS AND
ENVELOPES 

2 for 5c to 25c c-jch 
of 21 Assorted Caids, 50c

DRUG CO.

Cabnllo dl Gfdmeicy
TRAVtL HEADQUARTERS

IN TORRANCE
Phoie 180


